
 Mary Kay’s Foundation “replacement!” 
Coverage and benefits you want! In the revolutionary skincare formula that 
replaces all other foundations.  Light weight yet long-wearing, with great stay 
true, stay put color.   Plus you get skin-loving benefits in both formulas.  Like  
8 hrs of oil control in our with “Medium Coverage” that will even dry 
out acne with a matte finish.  Or our “full coverage” formula even 
gives an extra 8 hrs of hydration with flawless coverage.  Each formula 
is meant to be applied sheerly and layered if necessary for great flawless 
coverage.  
 

Mary Kay’s foundation replacement is the last step in great skincare.  It is no 
longer considered makeup but actually transforms the skin-tone, texture and 
coloration through its patented marine botanicals.    
 

Our new formula helps seal your skincare into your skin while protecting you 
from the environment all day.   Allowing your skincare to continue to work on 
you until your remove your makeup at night.  Both formulas are 
transfer resistant, and will not drip or burn when you go the gym 
or sweat while working in the yard!  They will even disintegrate if 
you jump into the swimming pool! 
 

Receive 20% off the regular price of $14 if you decide you 
purchase before ________________________. 
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